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As you all know, the Ottawa Lapsmith and Mineral Club is an
all volunteer organization. None of the officers, supervisors
or volunteers are paid for their service to the club. It is
difficult when the same small group of people feel they must
shoulder additional responsibilities to keep the Club going. If
you would like to volunteer in any capacity please let us
know.
The entire executive would gladly shift their responsibilities to
suitable newcomers. We can also use additional lapidary and
silver smithing supervisors; a fieldtrip director; help organizing
the show; presentations for meetings; a mailing director; a
web master; a hospitality director and more.
We need more people and we will train!
My thanks to everyone who participated in the big move this
year!

Happy holidays and Happy 2020 !
Kerry Day

Newsletter Editor:
All members are invited to submit articles, proposals, and thoughts
that could be included in the newsletters.
Also, feel free to send your Classified ads by e-mail to: News@OLMC.ca

Eric Clara / Stéphane Jetté, OLMC Newsletter Editor

Our party will be on:
Saturday evening, December 14th
At the Wabano Centre, Earth room
http://wabano.com
The Wabano Centre is located at 299 Montreal Road,
Ottawa, Ontario K1L 6B8
Enter the Wabano Centre via the big stairs on the east side
of the building.
──────────►

We will do the Club’s Christmas Pot Luck!
Our Christmas Party will be in the very attractive Earth Room
at the Wabano Centre.
Doors open @ 5:00 pm with pot luck served @ 6:00 pm.
We won`t have access to a full kitchen – only a microwave, water and electrical outlets, so
please plan your pot luck dish accordingly.
The Club will provide free wine and soft drinks; Wabano provides coffee, tea and ice water.

The raffle tickets are for sale at the workshop!

Azurite – Laos

Spinel in marble
Vietnam

Stilbite – India Malacite – Congo

Fluorite and Pyrite

Pyrite – Peru

Rubellite with Aquamarine
in Albite and Quartz – Brazil

We are all looking forward to see you in two weeks!
John Skelton, skeljoh@rogers.com
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Annual Renewal Fees
December is signaling the end of the calendar year, which
entails that all annual fees for the Club need to be paid for
the year 2020.
Membership, Annual Workshop Fee, and Lockers have to be
renewed at the latest by the end of January.
Note that if your membership is not renewed, you no longer receive the newsletters.

Reminder of the other fees:






$3 per day when working at in the workshop.
$2 per hour to use the diamond machines, as soon as a certified diamond equipment user
starts working with the diamond equipment (the two Titan and the smaller diamond
grinders).
$2 per slab cut. Only supervisors can do these. The first cut may be free when it is done to
create a flat surface to lock the rock efficiently; otherwise, it is $2 per slab.
Any relevant material sold at the Club by members needs to be properly log. 20% of the
selling price at the moment of the sell goes to the Club.

Gem Show Chair and Newsletter Editor
On Thursday, the 28th of November 2019, the OLMC Executive Board approved
the exchange of the functions of Eric Clara and Stéphane Jetté – officially taking
force January, 2020. Eric will become the Newsletter Editor and Stéphane will be
the Show Chair. The respective @OLMC.ca e-mails will be reassign properly
during the month of December, while Eric and Stéphane will collaborate to
exchange all relevant information.

Kerry Day, pres@olmc.ca
Thanks to everyone who provided me input to create the Newsletters from 2015 to
2019. It allowed me to talk with experts, discover many interesting parts of our
common interests, and picking and choosing what I thought best to share. I am
looking forward to my new function to overview the Gem Show activities, which
is the vital source of income for the Club! Plus, it is always a great event when we
can share fun and satisfaction about what we do!

Stéphane Jetté, soon to be ex-Newsletter Editor, and new Show Chair 
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By Jessica Leigh Hester, November 29, 2019
Extract from: Atlas Obscura www.atlasobscura.com

The formations in Soreq Cave, also known as Avshalom Cave, capture ancient climate.
Rafael Ben-Ari/Alamy Stock Photo

Long before the stalagmites sat on Ian Orland’s desk in Madison, Wisconsin, they jutted up from
the floor the Soreq Cave in Israel’s Judean Hills, 18 miles west of Jerusalem. There, in the
dripping darkness, the mounds of calcite were standing witness to the world outside.
When researchers want to learn about historic climates, they often go deep—down into Antarctic
ice, for instance, or through the centers of centuries-old trees. They sometimes go into caves,
too, because stalagmites and stalactites preserve clues to long-ago rainfall. Along with several
collaborators from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and the Geological Survey of Israel,
Orland, a geoscientist now at the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey, recently
studied a few of the lumpy rock formations from Soreq Cave to learn about the ancient climate
of the Levant.
As rainwater trickles through cracks and into caves, it mingles with carbon dioxide and forms
carbonic acid, and picks up dissolved limestone and dolomite along the way. As the carbon
dioxide gas is released from the mineral-laden water, it forms a stony deposit called calcite,
which collects on ceilings, walls, and floors. Over long, long periods of time, these trickles leave
three-dimensional tracks—stalagmites and stalactites, which can take all sorts of flowing forms.
The stone of these often-beautiful formations contains oxygen isotopes that can tell a lot about
the water that formed them—where it originated, how long it traveled as vapor, and whether it
came down in a light drizzle or a torrential downpour. Those chemical signals “are preserved in
the stalagmite as it grows and are frozen in there forever, for all intents and purposes,” Orland
says. “The amount of information contained within them is pretty remarkable.”
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The stalagmites and
stalactites build up over
thousands of years, in
phases as water courses
shift.
Юкатан/CC BY-SA 3.0

The stalagmites that Orland’s team studied had been collected a few decades ago by
collaborators in Israel. They are just a few inches across, but they hold several thousand years’
worth of ancient data. One grew between 125,000 years ago and 115,000 years ago, and another
between 115,000 thousand years ago and 105,000 years ago. (Stalactites hold climate data, too,
but stalagmites are easier to study, Orland says. They always form like a pile of dirty laundry,
with the oldest stuff down at the bottom.)
Today, Israel’s summers are “bone dry,” Orland says. But his collaborator, Feng He, a scientist
at the Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies Center for Climatic Research at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison, had been working on historic climate models that suggest that, at the
time the stalagmites formed, summers in the Levant were a lot wetter and marked by monsoon
conditions that resemble winter rains, and today are seen much farther south. The model gave
Orland, He, and their collaborators “a hypothesis we could test in the cave,” Orland says. If
summer had indeed been wetter, Orland suspected, the team might find fewer seasonal ups and
downs in the oxygen isotopes. Summer would have looked, chemically, like winter.
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Sliced, stalagmites look a lot like tree rings. Courtesy of Ian Orland et. al

To study stalagmites, scientists cut them into slices, like the trunk of a tree, so they can see the
rings or layers that built up over time. After the chunks were polished with a diamond-studded
pad, Orland’s team analyzed the buffed bands for two oxygen isotopes: lighter oxygen-16, which
today accumulates during the wet winter, and the heavier oxygen-18. As they describe in a
recent paper in the journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, they found what
they thought they might: consistency. They saw proof of wetter summers, preserved in rock.
Orland’s team wonders if wetter summers may have emboldened people to migrate across the
Levant. If so, there are likely many other clues to look for. “If monsoon rains really are
reaching this area like we suggest, you would expect that there might be changes in the
vegetation during that time period that might appear or be recorded in pollen records,” Orland
says. He hopes that other researchers will find hints of soggy summer days in other records, and
across the region. “Not necessarily more stalagmites.”
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Inspired by: www.expertlychosen.com/gifts/interests/geology

What do you buy the rockhound in your life?
A mineral collecting expert picked out his favourite ideas to keep your mineral collector happy!
10x Triplet Loupe Magnifier
Get up close to your prized mineral finds with this high quality magnifier. Amazon.ca
Handcrafted Soaps by RockHoundSoap
What better way to scrub away the dirt from a days digging than with these incredible geode
shaped soaps. Available at Etsy
Agate Bookends
Stop the mounds of geology and science books falling off your shelf with these. Amazon.ca
Wifi Digital Microscope
View rocks, plants, and coins and more on your computer. Amazon.ca
Occidental Leather 5012 Hammer Holder
Holds a hammer, and makes you look good. Amazon.ca
Sturdy and Spacious Field Backpack
Huge backpack designed specifically for geologists, with all the necessary compartments.
Geology.com
Floating Specimen Display Boxes
Display boxes that cushion the sample in silicone to give the appearance of floating.
SAFE Collection Supplies
Geologist Humor T-Shirt
A clever t-shirt that the amateur geologist will love, but everyone else won’t. Cafe Press UK
Rock Hammer Mining Kit
A kit with all the tools a beginner rockhound could need. Amazon.ca
Agate Drink Coasters
Beautiful drink coasters for your favorite rockhound. Amazon.ca
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Goss acetylene torch with small tank and
3 tips: 2, 3, and 4. $75 or best offer.
Please contact Joy: jmcdonell@bell.net
613 736-9324
Donations Offer and Requests!
The old screen for presentation of the Club is up
for donation for good use.
The Club is also seeking a functional vacuum.
If you can help taking the screen or for the
vacuum, please contact:
Kerry Day kaygeedeerocks@gmail.com or
Jean-Guy Bradette jbradette7752@rogers.com
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December 2019
Contact:

Sunday

President
Kerry Day
pres@olmc.ca

Vice-President
Arnold Roos
vicepres@olmc.ca

Secretary
Bob Boisvert
sec@olmc.ca

Treasurer
Rita Hudec
treasurer@olmc.ca

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1 Silver
Smith
– Learning
about wax
10am – 4pm
8
Silver Smith
To be
confirmed

2

Monday

3 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smiths
6:30pm – 9pm

4
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

5

6

7
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

9

10 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smiths
6:30pm – 9pm

11
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

12
No OLMC
meeting

13

14 Lapidary
10am – 4pm

15
Silver Smith
To be
confirmed

16
No MiG
meeting

18
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

19
No Board
meeting

20

21
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

22
Silver Smith
To be
confirmed

23
Workshop
Closed

17 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smiths
6:30pm – 9pm
24
Workshop
Closed

25
Workshop
Closed

26

27

28
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

29
Silver Smith
To be
confirmed

30

Program Chair
Russell Black
programchair@olmc.ca

Christmas
Party!

January 2020
Sunday

Show Chair
Stéphane Jetté
showchair@olmc.ca

Saturday

31
Workshop
Closed

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
Workshop
Closed

2

3

4
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

7 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smith
6:30pm – 9pm
14 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smith
6:30pm – 9pm
21 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smith
6:30pm – 9pm

8
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

9
OLMC
Meeting

10

11
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

17

18
Lapidary
10am – 12pm

22
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

23

24

25
Lapidary
10am – 4pm

28 Lapidary
10am – 2pm
Silver Smith
6:30pm – 9pm

29
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

30

31

Workshop Chair
Jean-Guy Bradette
workshop@olmc.ca

Membership Chair
Nathalie Bourget
memberchair@olmc.ca

Friday

5 Silver
Smith
To be
confirmed

6

12 Silver
Smith
To be
confirmed

13
Faceting
5pm – 8pm

19 Silver
Smith
To be
confirmed

20
MiG Meeting

26
Silver Smith
To be
confirmed

27
Faceting
6:30pm – 9pm

7pm–9pm

Friday

Saturday

7:30pm-9pm

15
Lapidary
2:30pm – 9pm

16
Board
Meeting
7pm- 9pm

Newsletter Editor
Eric Clara
news@olmc.ca

We are on Facebook, join us!
http://www.facebook.com/OttawaLapsmithMineralClub
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OLMC Membership Application
New Membership

Membership Renewal

Individual – $20

Family (2+ persons in the same residence) – $30

Other Services:
Annual workshop access fee: $90 per year (replace workshop usage fee of $3/visit)
Newsletter advertisement: $25 per year for members
Ten quarter pages per year over ten newsletters, which can be combined for fewer,
larger ads. Businesses wishing to advertise in the newsletter pay $55 (family
membership + advertising fee)
Locker Fee: $25 per year (depends on locker availability)
Cabochon Course: $60 – required for all members who want to use the lapidary machinery.
More information can be found at http://www.olmc.ca
Names(s):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City:

______________________________

Province:

_______________

Postal Code:

______________________________

Telephone:

_______________

Please specify how you would like to receive OLMC’s newsletter:
By e-mail
By mail

_____________________________________________________

Do you require a receipt?

Yes

Payments are payable by cash or cheque only to Ottawa Lapsmith and Mineral Club.
Please mail your membership form and fees to:
Ottawa Lapsmith and Mineral Club
190-1C Colonnade road
Nepean (Ottawa), ON K2E 7J5
Please note that all membership information is used only for administrative purposes.
Administration use only:
Card provided:
Yes

Supervisor signed:

Yes

Date: __________________

Questions? Please contact us by phone 613 700-4637 or email workshop@olmc.ca

You can also go on our Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/OttawaLapsmithMineralClub
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